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HFG has a wealth of experience in relay development and manufacturing after
more than 20 years of hard work. HFG is now the leading relay manufacturer in
China and is ranked No. 1 in the industry for overall economic efficiency. From
1995, HFG has continuously ranked among 'China Top-100 Electronic
Components Enterprises' with a current position of the 13th, and HFG is also the
only company whose product has been awarded "China Top Brand Product" in
the Chinese relay industry.
Glorious past is now history, Faced with new opportunities and challenges, HFG
should set a new target of the 3rd Entrepreneurship: To become one of the
leading relay sellers and manufacturers in the world.
This work deals with the study of HFG. Employing PEST and Porter's five
strengths modeling analysis, A detailed analysis of the Industrial of Relay is
provided. It concludes that the market demand is very strong and grows steady.
HFG can have a great development in this area. Then we use SWOT method to
analyze the competition situation of the Relay Industrial, and the Strength,
Weakness, Opportunities and Challenges of HFG, Base on the analysis, we
pointed out that the choice of HFG in product positioning and market strategies
need to be adjusted. First, HFG should not focus on general purpose relay only, it
is necessary to diversify the relay product categories, to setup a larger, stronger,
more comprehensive product pattern, to promote the common development of the
industrial chain, Second, Relocation from the traditional export-oriented
development to both international and domestic markets.
Considering enterprise collectivization development, this article proposes the
HFG developmental strategy localization and the 3rd entrepreneurial target.
Finally, the paper discussed the countermeasure of the developmental strategies













The purpose of this study is to make a design of the developmental strategy for
the 3rd Entrepreneurship of HFG, and it also tried to be a reference of the
Strategic Planning for the national enterprise group.
         















         









［8］Lynda M. Applegate,Robert D. Austin., F. Warren McFarlan著,阎达五、李勇 等译.《公司信息战略
与管理 教程与案例》（原书第六版）. 机械工业出版社,2004.
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